A large component of FNAPs are their nutrition education services. There have been intentional efforts in the past few years to create more equitable FNAP nutrition services (1, 9, 10). However, many FNAP nutrition education services fail to include culturally inclusive approaches, instead centering foods that are widely accepted and familiar to White populations (2,8).

**THE ROOTS OF NUTRITION EDUCATION SERVICES THAT CENTER WHITE IDENTITIES CONT’D**

Although all the foods displayed here have rich nutritional value, the images on the left-hand side tend to be overrepresented in nutrition education materials. The prevalence of Eurocentric dietary norms within nutrition services perpetuates cultural erasure and promotes a false superiority in the nutritional value of European food over traditional foods from non-European cultures. (6)

**STRATEGIES ON HOW TO DIVERSIFY THE WORKFORCE**

As SNAP and WIC work to diversify the nutrition education portfolio, scan the QR code to view a few strategies Title V can implement to help further support improved access to culturally relevant nutrition services for MCH populations. The QR code also contains the references listed on the poster.